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“Big Fat Hen”

•Watercolor paper

•Crayons

•Watercolor paint and brush

•A cup of water

•Papertowel

•'Hen' template

•Scissors

•Black sharpie

You will need the following materials: 
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Brief project description: Young artists will add lines to and paint a colorful hen 
using a wax resist technique. 

Find a digital copy here: https://www.artsplus.org/resources/visual-art-resources

Based on the book Big Fat Hen by Keith Baker

Time from start to finish = 30-45 mins  



PART 1: Creating the 'Hen' painting

Steps 
• #1: If you would like, follow along with the video on YouTube for a reading of Big Fat Hen by 

Keith Baker and an art talk about Pablo Picasso. Link: https://youtu.be/okfbfVHm9NU or 
scan the QR code below!

• #2: Begin by using the attached 'hen' template to either draw directly on, or cut it out and trace 
it onto your watercolor paper. Either option is fine but the watercolor paper will hold up better to 
paint. You may want to ask a parent or adult to help with this step. Once your hen is ready, use 
a black crayon to start adding details to your drawing. You can add an eye, feathers, patterns, 
and anything else you think will be interesting. Next, begin adding color with your other crayons. 
Try to add color by using lines, dots, and other shapes to create more details.
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• #3: Now it's time to paint! Using a cup of water and your brush, slowly add a little water to your
paint with your brush. It is best to use 1 color at a time and wash your brush in the water between
each color. Use your papertowel to clean your brush once you've rinsed it. Add the watercolor
paints to your hen drawing. You'll notice that the paint won't stick in areas you colored with the
crayons. This is because crayons are made of wax and resist the water from the paint. Paint all of
the empty space in your painting and set aside to dry. Don't forget to wash your brush when you are
done! Once your painting is dry, you can use your sharpie to add more details or darken your lines.



Pablo Picasso (1881-1973)

Bull 1945 Lithograph A rooster 1938 Pastel on paper



Hen Template 
 Print, cut out and trace. 
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